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Town of Hamburg 

Planning Board Meeting 

February 16, 2022 

Minutes 

The Town of Hamburg Planning Board met for a Work Session at 6:30 P.M., followed by a 

Regular Meeting at 7:00 P.M., on Wednesday, February 16, 2022 in Room 7B of Hamburg 

Town Hall. Those attending included Doug Schawel, Bob Mahoney, Dennis Chapman, Mar-

gaux Valenti and Jeb Bobseine. 

Others in attendance included Town Planners Sarah desJardins and Andrew Reilly, as well 

as Town Engineer Camie Jarrell and Planning Board Attorney Jennifer Puglisi. 

Excused:  Chairman William Clark and Vice-Chairwoman Kaitlin McCormick 

Mr. Mahoney ran the meeting in Chairman Clark’s absence. 

 

WORK SESSION 

David Manko – Requesting Site Plan Approval of Phase 4 of the Mission Hills devel-

opment located on the east side of Camp Road 

 Attorney Sean Hopkins, representing the applicant, stated that the project is part of the Vil-

lages of Mission Hills project, which was very thoroughly reviewed by the Planning Board 

and a Findings Statement pursuant to SEQR was issued in 2010.  He stated that this is the 

last phase of the overall project. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that Phase III of this project (patio homes) was originally envisioned 

to include 91 single family homes but will actually include 81 homes (a reduction of ten (10) 

lots).  He noted that this phase of the project (Phase IV) was originally envisioned to include 

40 garden-style apartment units but what is now being proposed is 59 units.  He stated that 

although Phase IV would contain 19 more units than was depicted on the original concept 

plan, Phase III will contain ten (10) less homes than originally envisioned. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that Phase IV as proposed includes upscale townhome units for 

rent with garages.  He noted that no wetland impacts are proposed and a large portion of 

the overall site was previously designated as green space including conservation ease-

ments granted to the Town of Hamburg.   

Attorney Hopkins showed Board members a plan for Phase IV prepared by Greenman Ped-

erson dated October 2021. 

David Manko, applicant, gave Board members an overview of the Villages of Mission Hills 

project and what parts have been constructed.  He stated that there is a high demand for 

ranch-style apartments with attached garages, which he is proposing along with a clubhouse 

and pool.   
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Mr. Manko stated that approximately 45 of the 93 acres that encompass the Villages at Mis-

sion Hills have been preserved.  He further noted that originally he envisioned ten (10) four-

unit buildings in Phase IV, but after further evaluation of the site he realized that there is 

more area between Phases so he added more units. 

Mr. Manko stated that after discussions with some of the tenants in Phases I, he decided to 

remove the proposed four-unit building that would be located along the entry road (“Building 

1”) because the existing tenants expressed an interest in keeping their view of the woods 

across the street.  He noted that therefore the total number of units proposed in Phase IV 

would be reduced to 55. 

Board members discussed the proposed building setbacks from the private road (approxi-

mately 25 feet).  Ms. Jarrell stated that the Engineering Department is concerned about ve-

hicles parked in driveways that block the sidewalk and has recommended a 35-foot building 

setback. 

Mrs. desJardins stated that another concern of the Engineering Department was that the 

sidewalk connecting Phase III and Phase IV is located five (5) feet away from the private 

road, but when it reaches Phase IV the distance between the sidewalk and the roadway is 

reduced to zero.   

Mr. Manko stated that his plan was to have the sidewalks at grade for ease of snow plowing.   

Ms. Jarrell stated that if the streets in Phase IV were to be public, the sidewalks would have 

to be five (5) feet away from the street.  She stated that there is a reason why this is man-

dated if the street is public. 

Mr. Chapman stated that his concern is that if the Planning Board allows the sidewalk to be 

flush with the street and someone gets hit by a vehicle, the Planning Board might be liable. 

Mr. Manko agreed to look into the location of the proposed sidewalks.  He further agreed to 

label the distance of the proposed buildings to the existing federal wetlands behind them. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

 

REGULAR MEETING 

Sinatra & Company Real Estate – Requesting Sketch Plan Direction on a proposal to 

redevelop the location of the former Immaculata Conception convent into multi-family 

and senior housing with related support services at 5272 South Park Avenue. 

Attorney Kim Mason from Phillips Lytle, representing the applicant, stated that this project 

was previously reviewed as a Sketch Plan by the Planning Board and the applicant simply 

wanted to refresh Board members’ memories before moving to the Site Plan Approval re-

view phase.   

Mr. Matt Connors, Vice President of Development for the Sinatra Company, stated that the 

project has generally remained the same and would include 136 market-rate apartment 

units, 125 senior living units and a 57,000 sq.ft. ‘thriving in place center” which, after a few 
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positive discussions with Hilbert College officials, would accommodate some form of 

health/wellness center.   

It was determined that the townhome project that was previously approved by the Planning 

Board and was to be located along Sowles Road on this site has been abandoned and 

would be replaced by the currently proposed project.  

Mr. Chris Wood, project engineer, stated that the project site is approximately 20 acres in 

size and is zoned R-3.  He stated that a total of 549 parking spaces are proposed at a ratio 

of 2.2 spaces per unit.  He noted that the two (2) existing curb cuts on South Park Avenue 

would be upgraded to New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT) standards 

and reused.  He further stated that the existing driveway onto Sowles Road would also be 

utilized and an easement exists that the applicant benefits from that goes for the driveway 

that goes back to Hilbert College. 

Mr. Wood stated that there would be a series of walking trails through the property and a 

community building is proposed that all tenants can utilize. 

Mr. Wood stated that a detention area was relocated in order to preserve a stand of trees 

along South Park Avenue and landscaped berms, as well as a feature with a wall on the 

corner near the traffic circle, have been added to the plans. 

In response to a question from Mr. Reilly, Mr. Wood stated that each apartment would have 

its own entrance and porch. 

In response to a question from Mr. Bobseine, Mr. Wood stated that the existing grotto on the 

site would be retained.  He further noted that there would be a series of bike racks through-

out the development. 

Mr. Wood stated that sidewalks would probably be installed along South Park Avenue but 

not along Sowles Road.  He noted that there would be sidewalks and walking trails through-

out the development. 

Mr. Chapman and Mr. Bobseine stated that they would like to see if sidewalks would be fea-

sible along Sowles Road. 

Mr. Chapman made a motion, seconded by Mr. Schawel, to table this project. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

  

West Herr Automotive Group Inc. – Planning Board to issue a recommendation to the 
Town Board on a request to amend Section 280-321 A of the Hamburg Town Code in or-
der to allow the construction of a new automotive dealership on property located on the 
northwest and northeast corners of Southwestern Boulevard and Brompton Drive 

Attorney Sean Hopkins, representing the applicant, stated that to date there is no draft of the 
local law and the applicant would not be asking that the restriction on where new and used car 
dealerships can be located be eliminated, which would allow new and used car dealerships an-
ywhere in Hamburg without regulation.  He stated that the applicant would instead suggest that 
the Town take a look at that section of the Town Code, allow them in some other locations but 
still subjected to appropriate oversight (property would have to be properly zoned, requiring Site 
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Plan Approval, Special Use Permit, etc.).  He noted that he would be willing to engage with the 
Planning Board regarding a discussion of possible revisions to the Town Code regarding the 

applicant’s request.  

Attorney Hopkins stated that he heard from one of the nearby property owners who he previous-
ly met with and informed her that no public input would be received at this meeting. 

Mr. Chapman made the following motion, seconded by Mr. Bobseine: 
 

“Whereas, the Town of Hamburg received a request from West Herr Automotive Group, Inc. to 
amend Section 280-32 IA of the Zoning Code that restricts the location of both new and used 
motor vehicle sales and service facilities, along with a request to rezone the Project Site from R-
2 and C-1 to C-2 to allow construction and operation of an automotive dealership; and 

Whereas, the applicant has resubmitted a concept layout plan and a letter of intent requesting 
the rezoning (but not a rezoning application); and 

Whereas, the Hamburg Town Board referred this application to the Planning Board for its re-
view and recommendation/report; and 

Whereas, the Hamburg Planning Board reviewed this application at meetings in January and 
February of 2022 and has received input from the public, the Town’s consultants, the applicant 
and Town committees and has requested additional information from the applicant; and 

Whereas, the Hamburg Planning Board has completed its review and generated information to 
make findings to the Town Board and make a recommendation on this code amendment. 

Now, Therefore Be It Resolved, the Hamburg Planning Board issues the following summa-
rized findings on the Code amendment and rezoning request: 

 
1. It is the Planning Board’s understanding that the rezoning will not move forward without 

the change in the Code, as the applicant has specific plans for a car dealership. 
2. This Special Use Permit section of the Code was enacted after the adoption of the 1997 

Comprehensive Plan. 
3. The generalized purpose of this code section was to control land uses such as new and 

used car lots and limit their location to targeted areas of the Town. Due to these uses’ at-
tributes and impacts, they were targeted for areas that were in accordance with the 
goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan and helped to achieve the Town’s vi-
sion. 

4. Since the Comprehensive Plan Update of 2007 did not change this vision, the Planning 
Board cannot see amending this code section. 

5. The Planning Board has concerns about allowing these land uses near dense residential 
neighborhoods. 

6. The Town Board can also refer to the PB minutes and the results of the public infor-
mation meeting (which include no support for this rezoning/project).   

Be It Further Resolved, the Hamburg Planning Board makes the following recommendation. 

The Planning Board does not recommend the revision of the Code.”  

As the vote on the motion was four (4) ayes and one (1) nay (Mr. Schawel), the motion carried. 
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People Inc. - Requesting an amendment to the existing Planned Unit Development 
bordered by Amsdell Road, Southwestern Boulevard, Rogers Road and Clo-
verbank Road in order to construct an apartment project on the west side of Rog-
ers Road, north side of Southwestern Boulevard 

Attorney Sean Hopkins, representing the applicant, stated that no negative input was received 
relative to this request at the Planning Board information session held on February 2, 2022.  He 
further stated that he believes that there is very strong justification for a favorable recommenda-
tion to the Town Board given the extreme need for affordable housing that has only been exac-
erbated by the Covid 19 pandemic and the economic repercussions thereof. 

Mr. Bobseine made the following motion, seconded by Mr. Schawel: 

“Whereas, the Town of Hamburg received a request from People Inc. for amendment of the 
Planned Unit Development (“PUD”) for property consisting of approximately 3.63 acres with ap-
proximately 509 ft. of frontage of Rogers Road, in order to construct a multi-family project to be 
comprised of two (2) three-story buildings with a total of eighty-four (84) units and related site 
improvements; and 

Whereas, the applicant has submitted a site plan, a traffic impact study, a letter of intent re-
questing the amendment, as well as additional information; and 

Whereas, the Hamburg Planning Board has reviewed this application at several Planning Board 
meetings and the Planning Board has received public input and input from the Town’s consult-
ants, the applicant, and Town committees; and 

Whereas, the Hamburg Planning Board has completed their review and based on the Town 
law, wishes to make a recommendation concerning the amendment of the existing PUD to the 
Town Board. 

Now, Therefore Be It Resolved, the Hamburg Planning Board issues the following summa-
rized findings/report on the amendment request: 

1. The original PUD had this area referred to as “Olde Tyme Village” which included a gas-
oline station and mixed-use buildings (both retail and residential). 

2. The use proposed would generate less traffic than the original plan for this area and the 
traffic information has illustrated that the PUD revision (this proposed project) would not 
have a significant traffic impact. 

3. The project would fit well with the proposed multi-family development to the Southwest 
area of the site (The Town recently amended the PUD to include additional lands in this 
area for this multi-family project.) 

4. This proposed use is a better land use under current conditions than the original plan 
and will fit into the character of the area. The Wal-Mart and proposed retail plaza across 
the street will represent more than enough retail in this area. This area no longer makes 
sense for a gasoline station or additional retail. 

5. The Plan does not adversely impact the open space/greenspace of the Brierwood PUD 
and does not change any other “Findings” for the original SEQR decision on the Brier-
wood PUD. 

6. The Town Board can also refer to the Planning Board meeting minutes and the public 
meeting results for further information. 

 
Be It Further Resolved, the Hamburg Planning Board makes the following recommendation: 
 
The Planning Board recommends that the Town Board make a SEQR decision that this project 
and amendment to the PUD would not have a significant impact on the environment. The Pan-
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ning Board also recommends that the Town Board approve this revision to the PUD.”   
 
Carried. 
 

Dollar General – Requesting Site Plan Approval of a 10,640 sq.ft. retail store and Prelimi-
nary Plat Approval of a two-lot subdivision to be located on vacant land, northeast corner 
of Lakeshore Road and Big Tree Road 

Ms. Tara Mathias from the Broadway Group stated that the request for the subdivision approval 
had officially been withdrawn by the applicant.  She further stated that a revised Site Plan was 
submitted for the record showing that the proposed subdivision line had been removed.   

Mr. Chapman stated that he appreciated the fact that Ms. Mathias was able to withdraw the 
subdivision request. 

Mr. Chapman made a motion, seconded by Mr. Schawel, to table this project and authorize the 

Planning Department to prepare draft resolutions for the Board’s next meeting.  Carried. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

 

DATO Development - Requesting Sketch Plan Direction on a proposal to construct 96 
townhomes on vacant land between Briercliff Drive and the railroad tracks 

Attorney Hopkins, representing the applicant, stated that the primary issue that came up during 

the Planning Board’s public information session held on February 2, 2022 was a claim that this 

particular project site is required to be designated as permanent open space.  He further stated 
that subsequent to that meeting, he reviewed previous plans and the Open Space Plan report 
prepared by Nussbaumer & Clarke in 1993.  He noted that there is a plan with the overall green 
space shown for the entire PUD that is signed on behalf of the Planning Board and the applicant 
that is dated November 19, 2003 and he submitted a copy of that plan with his response letter to 
the comments made at the public information session held on February 2, 2022.   

Attorney Hopkins stated that the plan signed by the Planning Board Chairman and applicant in 

2003 clearly shows that this site is developable and was denoted as “senior housing” on the 

plan. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that in 2010 an affordable housing project was proposed on this site 
that was not well received by the community and was ultimately withdrawn prior to a decision 
being made by the Planning Board. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that the 2003 plan referenced above is the controlling plan.  He stated 
that the amenity on that plan relative to this site that was left out of the proposed Sketch Plan 
currently being proposed was a continuation of the Heart Trail.  He stated that the Heart Trail 
has now been included on the updated Sketch Plan. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that much information has been submitted to the Planning Board rela-
tive to documentation that predates 2003, including a plan from Nussbaumer & Clarke dated 
1992.  He noted that the suggestion was that if one looks at the 1992 plan, which is a previous 
plan for green space of the overall PUD, one can see that there it shows a slightly larger site 
with 6.62 acres of proposed railroad buffer and tot lot playground, as well as two (2) large multi-
story multi-family buildings on the remaining 6.25 acres.  He stated that this 1992 plan was su-
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perseded by the plan that was approved by a predecessor Planning Board and signed on No-
vember 19, 2003. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that before the applicant started the design process for this project it 
was recognized that anything that involved rental units would not be particularly well received, 
so the proposed units would be for sale townhomes with garages.  He noted that landscaping 
and screening have been added to the plan and a playground area has been added as well. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that he will continue to have dialog with the nearby property owners.  
He further stated that each of the submissions that he has made to the Planning Board has also 

been provided to the contacts he has from the Homeowners’ Association.   

In response to a question from Mr. Chapman, Attorney Hopkins stated that he has never been 
provided with the document that the Briercliff residents purport shows that 28 acres of green 
space was promised by the Burkes (applicants).   

Mr. Bobseine stated that a resident did submit to the Planning Board the above-referenced doc-
ument at the public information meeting held on February 2, 2022.   

Attorney Hopkins stated that he asked for a copy of said document from the residents and he 
indicated that he has shared all of the information he has submitted to the residents.  He noted 
that if that document predates 2003, it would not be controlling.  He stated that in order to have 
an opinion on the document, he would have to see it and determine when it was dated. 

Ms. Valenti stated that she did not remember seeing the referenced document that purportedly 
indicated that 28 acres of green space was promised by the applicant. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that a color plan was submitted during the public information meeting 
and he does have a copy of that.  He stated that the residents claimed that that color plan de-
picted the required permanent open space.  He noted, however, that the color plan is based on 
documentation that predates 2003.  He further stated that there were various subtractions made 
to the permanent open space pursuant to a section in the subdivision regulations that requires 
that wetlands, alluvial soils, etc. be subtracted.  He stated that none of that applies to this pro-
ject. 

In response to a question from Mr. Chapman, Attorney Hopkins stated that the submitted Traffic 
Impact Study (TIS) did not include Sawgrass Court as egress and ingress for this project.  He 
further stated that typically a traffic analysis of the private drive connections to Briercliff Drive is 
not included in a TIS but given that there is no traffic there now, they would function at a level of 

service “A”.  He noted that SRF Associates, author of the TIS, indicated the above in a response 

letter previously submitted to the Planning Board. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that given the history of this site, he believes that the applicant has 
come up with something that is the best of the options that have been previously proposed. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that when the engineered plans are eventually submitted to the Plan-
ning Board, they will be accompanied by what the applicant believes is the relevant documenta-
tion with a narrative to help the Planning Board make an informed decision. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Board. 

 

OTHER BUSINESS         

Mrs. desJardins explained to Board members that Roger Gibson, Supervising Code 

Enforcement Official asked her to discuss a proposed new business in an existing building at 
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5735 Maelou Drive that may be eligible for a Site Plan Waiver.  She noted that the applicant 

purchases overstock items on pallets and then resells them.  She stated that it would not be a 

retail business. 

Mr. Chapman stated that he would want to know how the pallets would be delivered to the 

business (what type and size vehicle).   

Mr. Bobseine stated that he would like to know how many trucks would be delivering the pallets 

to the business and when the deliveries would be made. 

Mrs. desJardins stated that she was informed by the applicant that deliveries would be made by 

tractor trailer and that the building’s overhead doors are of a height that will allow the tractor 

trailer to back in to the building and not overhang the street.  

It was determined that the Board will discuss this again at its next meeting at the Work Session. 

Mr. Schawel stated that he did not agree with discussing this request again, noting that Maelou 

Drive is an industrial dead-end road. 

 

Mr. Chapman made a motion, seconded by Mr. Schawel, to approve the February 2, 2022 

meeting minutes.  Carried. 

Mr. Schawel made a motion, seconded by Mr. Chapman, to adjourn the meeting.  Carried. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 P.M. 

 

February 23, 2022 


